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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option B
B. Option C
C. Option A
D. Option D
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E13209_01/wlcp/wlng40/restore/domain_
backup.html (enabling automatic configuration backups)
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NEW QUESTION: 3
The inflation rate measures:
A. The rate at which nominal GDP increases.
B. The rate at which the overall price level increases.
C. How the price of a particular good changes over time.
D. How nominal interest rate changes over time.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Choice "d" is correct. The inflation rate measures the rate of
increase in the overall price level in the
economy.
Choice "a" is incorrect. The inflation rate is associated with
price level changes not changes in the
nominal value of output.
Choice "b" is incorrect. Inflation refers to a sustained
increase in the overall price level. Not the price of a
particular good.
Choice "c" is incorrect. The inflation rate is associated with
price level changes not interest rate changes.

NEW QUESTION: 4

SIMULATION
While creating record type specifying associated process is
compulsory (like Sales process for Opportunity or Support
process for Case or Lead process for Lead or Solution process
for Solution) OR while creating process specifying associated
record type is compulsory?
Answer:
Explanation:
While creating record type specifying associated process is
compulsory. So process has
to be created first.
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